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~This Year~
Break a Bad Habit Learn a New Skill Do a Good Deed Visit a New Place Read a Difficult Book
Write Something Important Try a New Food Take an Important Risk
Do Something Good For Someone Who Can Not Thank You
~~~~~~~~~~
Life is change. Every day is different. Every day is a new beginning and a new ending. Embrace it and make the best of it.
Enjoy yourself and have a little fun while you can. If you’re smiling, you’re doing something right.
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Richard L. Simonton
December 26, 1940 ~ December 11,
2015

Richard L. Simonton, age 74,
of Watertown, SD, passed
away on Friday, December 11,
2015, at the Prairie Lakes Hospital in Watertown. Funeral
Mass will be 10:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, December 16,
2015, at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. The
celebrant will be Father Paul
Rutten. Music will be provided by Danielle Holmquist-Holida as organist and the I.
C. Funeral Choir. The family is requested to meet at
10:00 a.m. at the church on Wednesday for a prayer service.
Visitation will be at the Crawford-Osthus Funeral
Chapel in Watertown on Tuesday from 4-7 p.m., with a 7
p.m. Scripture Wake service and will continue in the
church on Wednesday prior to the services.
Burial will at St. Mary’s Cemetery in Watertown. Honorary Pallbearers will be the Audrey Rausch
family and the Nursing and Hospice Staff of Prairie Lakes
Hospital. Active Pallbearers will be Steve Rausch, Chad
Rausch, Matthew Rausch, Kipp Jurgens, Brian Briggs and
Wayne Jenc.
Richard was born December 26, 1940, in Gary, SD, to
Lawrence and Helen (Stone) Simonton. He graduated
from Watertown High School in 1960. He worked at the
grain elevator in Grover, SD.
On September 11, 1965, Richard married Mary Schilling at Canby, MN. They moved to their current farm
near Grover, SD. Richard worked for Arrowhead Seed
and later at the Hayti Elevator while farming on his
own. He later started working for Steve Rausch and the
Rausch family farms while doing his own farming.
Richard was a member of the Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church and the Cook-Olsen Post #217 of the
American Legion in Hayti. He enjoyed hunting and fishing in his younger years and farming and raising
sheep. He greatly appreciated his nieces, nephews, greatnieces and great-nephews. He cherished the time he spent
with his great-niece, Kynslee Tolrud. They enjoyed sharing malts and ice cream while spending time together at
the farm.
Richard is survived by his wife, Mary, of Watertown;
his nephews: James Jensen of Gary, SD, and Jesse
(Rachel) Jensen and their daughters, Kelly and Alyssa, of
Moorhead, MN; his niece, Melinda Jensen, and her son,
Troy, of Gary, SD; and one brother-in-law, John Jenson,
of Gary, SD.
He was preceded in death by his parents; one sister,
Irene; and his grandparents.
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GIVE A GIFT THEY WILL

CHERISH FOR A LIFETIME
AND HAND DOWN TO THE
NEXT GENERATION!

Bill Stone’s historical book can be reproduced for a nominal fee by
the Canby Print Shop. At
this time we are looking
into how many would be
interested in buying a
copy. The more people
interested in purchasing
the book the lower the cost
will be. The Comp charges
have already been paid,
which is a huge savings!

These would make terrific gifts for:
Gary alumni history buffs teachers
students yourself
Contact Ellen Schutte-ellena@itctel.com or Robert/Joyce Keimigrkeimig@itctel.com and let them know how many books you’d be interested in purchasing.

We’d like to place an order soon. So if you have been
procrastinating … Contact Ellen or Joyce today!

Holiday Light Recycling Program:
"Recycle your Holidays"
Please bring your used, unwanted holiday
lights to recycle to:
Canby's Cenex, DAC or Prairie Five
Acceptable Items:
Electric cords, holiday lights, battery packs,
telephone cords and appliance cords.
Canby Developmental Achievement Center
110 Fairgrounds St E,
Canby, MN 56220-2064.
(507) 223-7900.

Tricia Groenhoff
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The Gary Legion Hall was filled
with excitement on the 6th of December
when the Jolly man, commonly known as
SANTA CLAUS, made a personal appearance bringing a bag of goodies for all the
good little girls and boys!
A Free-will lunch was served at
Noon, followed by activities for the children,
Bingo and musical entertainment.

The Gary Community Club & the Historical Assc. want to thank those who brought
food and the volunteers that made this day an
outstanding success. A special thanks to Santa
for his visit. Also thanks to Randy & Joyce Meyer
for taking charge of the music. It was such a
fabulous day & the weather sunny & 50 degrees.
We hope more of you can come out next year!!

Morgan & Kaycee Theisen
children of
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Theisen
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The Independent Order of
OddFellows Lodge # 24,
donated a gift card in the
amount of $50.00 to a
family from Deuel County
for a Christmas dinner.
Pictured is Robert Keimig,
treasurer of the Lodge presenting the gift card to
Audrey Poppen of Interlakes Community Action.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Suzanne Fairchild

I Should Have Been a CIA Agent
So this was our funny Saturday night.
It's not very often we all go to church as a family, maybe once a month. With kids working, Ron
liking his bigger church and the little kids liking the small church I go to, well, we are usually split
down the middle. Also Ron loves Saturday night mass. So Ron had taken Maggie to church that
night, and said she was so good that he took her to the grocery store and bought her some candy. Of
course she came in with a few pieces left waving it around showing everybody. Which is so not the rule we have – if there’s
not enough for everybody, make sure it's gone by the time you come home.
We usually don't keep a lot of candy around here so it's a big deal if there is some. Of course Tedd saw the candy and
went crazy, running around the house saying, “Teddy needs candy!” It was kind of cute actually, so went around looking
for a stash somewhere...possibly even some chocolate chips when I remembered that I did have a candy bar in the spice cupboard. I bought it the other day in case somebody did something really great, Ron needed it if he had a diabetic episode or
just to split between everybody. (Makes for some small pieces here I tell ya!)

It was gone.
I looked all over, but it was missing. "Who ate that candy bar in the cupboard?" I asked.
Chorus of "not me's" rang through the house.
Going into the bathroom I asked Maggie and Jess who were in the tub together, “Did you take the candy bar in the
cupboard?”
Maggie: “No, I saw it, and touched it to make sure the wrapper was full but I put it back."
Jessie sternly replied, “I didn’t know der was no candies in the cupboard!!”
I don’t know about when you all had little kids or if you have some now, but did or do they tell lies? There's been some
lying going on lately and I'm getting pretty sick of it. I had to fight fire with fire. So....."hmmm...well I heard there was a
recall on it, and I don't want to get anybody sick from eating it. There may have been something bad in it. If you
start getting a belly ache from it, let me know as soon as possible."
"Well you were going to feed it to Tedd," Levi said cautiously. "That was before I knew about the recall. It's on the
computer." My oldest was hiding a smirk, he too was once a fibber...but we broke him on it. Before I knew it Rachel was
on the computer looking it up to make sure it was real. To BOTH our surprise, sure enough there was a recall, it just didn't
matter that it was about there being cornflakes in it and being sold as gluten free. I mean whose splitting hairs here? No
more was said and we all sat down to watch a Christmas special on TV. After that was done, I went and did a little work in
the office. Another half hour went by when Rachel whom I'm guessing saw an ad for a video game called Total Recall
came flying into the office. "Mom, it said Total Recall on the TV, what does that mean?" she said breathless. "Oh no! It
probably means all the butterfingers are bad in the world. Shoot, that's my favorite." She walked slowly out of the
office, her head hanging, “mine too.” She said. I tucked them in and in about five minutes later, in comes Rachel to the office again.
"My tummy hurts" and then she burst into tears. "Oh no honey, you ate the bar didn't you?" Sobbing, "yes!" Well,
the good thing is you can cure it with a Tums™. But I have to ask you a question. What do we do when the skunks and raccoons get into the grain pile and they are stealing it?" "We set a trap." She said.
"Exactly, so when I want to catch a liar, what would I do?"
"Set a trap" she kind of giggled.
"Yep, and although I told a fib, it was to teach you a lesson. No more lying, okay?"
All is well that ends well.

Until next time,
Fairchild Farmgirl
PS. I'll go to confession this next mass.
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Mackenzie & Elliot Lorenzen

Happy group eating and visiting. . .
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SINGING WITH THE LUTHERANS

by Garrison Keillor

I have made fun of Lutherans for years - who wouldn't, if you lived in Minnesota ? But I have
also sung with Lutherans and that is one of the main joys of life, along with hot baths and
fresh sweet corn.
We make fun of Lutherans for their blandness, their excessive calm, their fear of giving offense, their lack of
speed and also for their secret fondness for macaroni and cheese. But nobody sings like they do.
If you ask an audience in New York City , a relatively Lutheran-less place, to sing along on the chorus of 'Michael
Row the Boat Ashore', they will look daggers at you as if you had asked them to strip to their under-wear. But if
you do this among Lutherans they'll smile and row that boat ashore and up on the beach! And down the road!
Lutherans are bred from childhood to sing in four-part harmony. It's a talent that comes from sitting on the lap
of someone singing alto or tenor or bass and hearing the harmonic intervals by putting your little head against that
person's rib cage. It's natural for Lutherans to sing in harmony. We're too modest to be soloists, too worldly to sing
in unison. When you're singing in the key of C and you slide into the A7th and D7th chords, all two hundred of you,
it's an emotionally fulfilling moment.
I once sang the bass line of Children of the Heavenly Father in a room with about three thousand Lutherans in
it; and when we finished, we all had tears in our eyes, partly from the promise that God will not forsake us, partly
from the proximity of all those lovely voices By our joining in harmony, we somehow promise that we will not forsake
each other.
I do believe this: These Lutherans are the sort of people you could call up when you're in deep distress. If you're
dying, they'll comfort you. If you're lonely, they'll talk to you. And if you're hungry, they'll give you tuna salad!
The following list was compiled by a 20th century Lutheran who, observing other Lutherans, wrote down exactly
what he saw or heard:
1. Lutherans believe in prayer, but would practically die if asked to pray out loud.
2. Lutherans like to sing, except when confronted with a new hymn or a hymn with more than four stanzas.
3. Lutherans believe their pastors will visit them in the hospital, even if they don't notify them that they are there.
4. Lutherans usually follow the official liturgy and will feel it is their way of suffering for their sins.
5. Lutherans believe in miracles and even expect miracles, especially during their stewardship visitation programs or when
passing the plate.
6. Lutherans feel that applauding for their children's choirs would make the kids too proud and conceited.
7. Lutherans think that the Bible forbids them from crossing the aisle while passing the peace.
8. Lutherans drink coffee as if it were the Third Sacrament..
9. Some Lutherans still believe that an ELCA bride and an LC-MS groom make for a mixed marriage. (For those of you who
are not Lutherans, ELCA is Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and LC-MS is Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, two different
divisions of the same Protestant religion.. And when and where I grew up in Minnesota , intermarriage between the two was about as
popular as Lutherans and Catholics marrying.)
10. Lutherans feel guilty for not staying to clean up after their own wedding reception in the Fellowship Hall.
11. Lutherans are willing to pay up to one dollar for a meal at church.
12. Lutherans think that Garrison Keillor stories are totally factual.
13. Lutherans still serve Jell-O in the proper liturgical color of the seasonand think that peas in a tuna noodle casserole add a
little too much color.
14. Lutherans believe that it is OK to poke fun at themselves and ne ver take themselves too seriously.
And finally, you know you're a Lutheran when:
*It's 100 degrees, with 90% humidity, and you still have coffee after the service;
*You hear something really funny during the sermon and smile as loudly as you can;
*Donuts are a line item in the church budget, just like coffee;
*The communion cabinet is open to all, but the coffee cabinet is locked up tight;
*When you watch a 'Star Wars' movie and they say, 'May the Force be with you', you respond, 'and also with
you';
*And lastly, it takes 15 minutes to say, 'Good-bye'.
May you wake each day with His blessings, Sleep each night in His keeping, And always walk in
His tender care.
This was taken from a Face Book friend and I felt led to share it with our readers. I grew up in the Lutheran
Church back in Montana. . .was baptizted in the MS and confirmed in the LC!!! Just wanted to start the year off on
a light note. . .job
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

Thoughts to Ponder:

January 18, 2016

1. Your shoes are the first thing people subconsciously notice about you. Wear nice shoes!
2. Sleeping without a pillow reduces back pain
and keeps your spine stronger.
3. A person’s height is determined by their father, and their
weight is determined by their mother.
4. If a body part “falls asleep”, you can wake it up, by shaking
your head.
5. Putting dry tea bags in gym bags or smelly shoes will absorb
the unpleasant order.
6. There are so many kinds of apples, that if you ate a new one
every day, it would over 20 years to try them all.
7. You can survive without eating for weeks, but you will only
live 11 days without sleeping. [Wonder who tested that one]?
8. People who laugh a lot are healthier than those who don’t.
9. Laziness and inactivity kills just as many people as smoking.
10. Sit in silence for at least 10 minutes every day.
11. Take a 10-30 minute walk daily and SMILE as you go along.
12. When you wake up in the morning, pray and ask God’s guidance for your purpose for today.
13. Eat more foods that grow on trees and plants and eat less food
that is manufactured in plants.
14. Drink green tea and plenty of water. Eat blueberries, broccoli
and almonds.
15. Try to make at least three people SMILE each day.
16. Life isn’t fair, but it is still good...Be thankful & Enjoy.

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Gary Historical
WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL
AND REQUEST A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:
Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Great Service
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ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to mark your
calendars for the 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 7 pm at the Gary
Community Center
See You There!

Machine Shed Up, But Not Finished
GHA needs your donations to complete the building

The Gary Historical Association Museum

The Gary Historical Association must raise an additional $3,000 to complete the building to house the antique farm equipment and the donated fire truck from the Gary Volunteer Fire Department. This Machine Shed is
necessary to protect the machinery from the weather and to have it on display for viewing by the museum visitors.
The City of Gary donated $10,000 (1/2 of the $20,000 required) to get the project started. Our goal is to
raise the other half of the monies from individuals, organizations and businesses and we still have $3,000 to go.
Many of you have donated and we appreciate your generosity. If you haven’t already donated, we are asking for
your help to raise the remaining money. Please fill out the form below, write out a check and mail it to the Gary
Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237.
A family can memorialize their family name on a leaf of the Donor’s Tree in the museum for a donation of $1000 or more. A donor can
have an individual’s name etched on a leaf for $500. This is a way to let
future generations remember our contributions to Gary History.
Please accept this challenge to match the city’s donation so we can
complete the building. Since the GHA is a non-profit organization, your
donation is a tax deduction on next year’s taxes. Please help us meet our
goal.
GHA Board of Directors


------------------------------------------

Donation Form

GHA Donation Form
(Clip & Mail with Check)

---------------------------------------

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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